
 October was a whirlwind of activity for Bay Yacht Club.  The Harvest Moon 
Regatta was wonderful this year.  Three boats from BYC participated in the regatta, 
Rima, Warrior, and Sea Flight.  We had great weather and a gorgeous full moon.  We 
wished for a little more wind, but still appreciated the light seas and balmy tempera-
tures.  Congratulations on all the awards!  Our club certainly showed its support for 
this great regatta.  Thanks to Lakewood Yacht Club! 

I want to give special thanks and recognition to Harry Armenia and Linda Guiffre for organizing the Har-
vest Moon fund raiser in Port Aransas.  I know that this is hard work on top of everything else going on.  
We all thank you both for your efforts and dedication. 

On October 8 we had our General Meeting with the election of the 2012 Executive Board.  Congratulations 
to all that will come on board in January.  I know you will have the full support of the membership as 
there is much to do in the next year.  I thank each of you for accepting these positions and responsibilities. 

I want to thank all that participated in the ―Pinking of the Marina‖.  Thank you, Chip Spence, 
for ordering the flags for this.  It was a huge success and what a great way to 
show our support for such an important cause!  

Kevin Kaldenbach is continuing his gathering of information concerning the 
possible relocation of the clubhouse.  Thanks to all of you that are on the com-
mittee doing the research with Kevin.  This is going to be a long process, and 
the more information that we can gather, the better our decisions will be. 

This next Saturday, November 5, begins with another Education seminar at 
9:00 am.   First Aid and CPR will be the topics.  Saturday evening is our an-
nual auction.  Be sure to bring your items to the club prior to the event.  This 
is always a fun time and a real boost to the club‘s revenue! 

November 12 is the Turkey Day Regatta which is part of the Coastal Bend 
Cup.  This is always a favorite race of mine.  Seems to kick in the Holiday 
Spirit!  Jo Ann Robertson will be serving racing participants her famous chili 
afterwards! This month‘s cruise will be to Flato Cut on November 19-20.  
Hopefully, the red tide will be long forgotten by then. 

I wish everyone a very happy Thanksgiving and as always, thank you for your 
support and participation in the Bay Yacht Club. 

      Lisa Kelley  Commodore 
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The Executive Board will 
vote for the 

Harkrider Award 
recipient  

At the December Board 
Meeting. 

The Harkrider Award is 
to recognize an 

outstanding member or 
members, who has/have 

made an exceptional 
contribution to  
Bay Yacht Club. 

All nominations are to 
be received by Steve 

Steakley 
secretary@bayyachtclub.

org 
Before November 30th 
With a description of 

your reason for 

              Membership News **  New Member Kevin Herbein 

I live in San Antonio, TX and work in the medical field as Video Sales Associate for Karl Storz 
Endoscopy.  My boat is a Mainship Pilot 30 M/V Ruth Elizabeth, Slip #G13. 

I‘m not married and have no children.  I‘m a College grad from Penn State 
University class of ‗04 Business degree.  I enjoy being on the water, good 
seafood dinners, being with family and friends, and traveling to new places 
by boat or by air.  It‘s great times! 

   Thanks,  Kevin Herbien 

http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/auth/login?why=pw&next=apps%2Fprofile%2FprofilePage%3Fid%3D40216249
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/mapandwidgets.htm
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November 5th 

Blair/Whitworth 

 

November 12th 

Jo Ann Robertson‘s  

Annual Turkey Day Regatta 

Chili Dinner 

 

November 19th  

Cruise to Flato Cut 

 

November 26th 

Decorate Club 

Leftover Swap 

 

 

 

General Membership Meeting and Hiler/Swart Shrimp Boil ** October 8th 

Another Harvest Moon Regatta has come and gone and with it, the 
2nd Annual Bay Yacht Club Fundraiser.  This year we were able to 
put to good use, the lessons we learned from last year and of course 
gained some more experience.  Last year the majority of sailors ar-
rived early Friday morning after a rough ride to Port Aransas; this 
year half of the fleet still had not arrived when we closed up at 10 pm 
on Friday night due to the light winds, and both of these scenarios 

affect our operation.  Now that we have gone through both and have done some brainstorm-
ing, I believe that next year will be even more successful.  Once again, the hamburgers 
and sausage wraps received great reviews and our breakfast tacos sold briskly.  None of 
this could have been accomplished without the multitude of folks that helped out.  Prior 
to the event, Chip Spence was able to make flyers that went into the Skipper‘s packets.  
New signage made our concession easier to locate.  Bill Carrothers was once again our 

Grill Master for the duration of the event, Russ York was Head 
Bartender and Jo Ann Robertson was Chief Money Collector.  
Along with them were cooks and helpers too numerous to men-
tion, without whose help and assistance this event would not 
have been possible.  Harry and I would like to take this opportunity to say THANK YOU 
to all who participated in and supported this endeavor.  We hope to make next year even 
more successful.    Linda Guiffre 

The Clubhouse was rocking in the wind and under the weight of the largest gathering of 

Members and Guests in many months.  This year‘s Annual Membership Meeting was well 

attended with many important things on the Agenda.  We have some exciting times coming  

in the next year with unarguably the most important task our Club has faced in decades.  

What will we do about the Clubhouse!?  Luckily for us, we have quite a panel of very dedi-

cated member volunteers who have and will continue to put in countless hours on our behalf 

to do the ―fact finding‖ required so that they may present as many options to the general 

membership as possible.  The Executive Board and appointed committees will begin the long 

and tedious process of consulting with experts and professionals to try to determine the state 

of our Clubhouse and possible options for it‘s future.  This is only the beginning and everyone 

will have a chance to review the facts and voice their preference before it‘s all said and done. 

The final ―biggie‖ on the agenda was the vote for your 2012 Executive Board.  The panel was 

presented with only one addition from the floor, then came the long wait for members to cast 

their votes and the ballots to be tallied.  During all of this… Mark and Brenda Hiler, made 

strange noises and wonderful smells back in the kitchen.  The vote and count was dragging on 

and on… 7 pm… 7:15… 7:30.  Will the shrimp be rubberized!  Mark was on it and timed the 

fires just perfectly.  Within minutes of the final count announcing our new Club Officers, din-

ner was served!  Either the shrimp boil was Really good… or everyone was REALLY hungry!  

The food disappeared in record time.   

Afterwards, conversation buzzed about the prospects of the coming year with your new offi-

cers:  Commodore—Walt Crawford, Vice Commodore—Kevin Kaldenbach, Rear Commo-

dore—Chip Spence , Treasurer—Jo Ann Robertson, Secretary—Joe Blair.  Bruce Swart and Ed 

Portis will remain for a second year as Directors but welcome newly elected Directors, Tom 

Arnold and Andy Horner.  Congratulations to you all and thank you for agreeing to serve.   

Second Annual Harvest Moon Regatta Fund Raiser October 14-15  

More Photos 

More Pictures 

http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/photos/album?albumid=12432793
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/photos/album?albumid=12454900
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25th Annual Harvest Moon Regatta Oct 13-16 

It was a great week for relaxed sailing, Seaflight left Monday morning 

around eight, set the autopilot and enjoyed the smooth seas,  good food 

and good conversations.  Thirty –three hours later we arrived at Har-

borwalk Marina and it was five o‘clock  in Galveston. What would 

Jimmy Buffett do? 

The forecast for the  ‗Moon was for light 

winds from the Northwest and indeed it was 

for most of the race.  The light winds were just far enough west to make 

us choose between going wing on wing slowly on the rhumb line or 

broad reach for more speed and jibe back and forth down wind.  The 

winds speed varied  between four and eight 

knots for most of the race and shifted ten to 

twenty degrees as well.   

Hal Peterson made the right calls and crushed his class by four plus 

hours for first place in class and 23rd  out of 109 boats overall in the 

cruising without spinnaker division.  Bob Jack choose to go offshore 

looking for a current and didn‘t find it.   However, he did take home a 

third place trophy in his class and was 24th behind Warrior in the 

Cruising without Spinnaker division. 

Mark Hiler on SeaFlight competed in the Cruising Spinnaker (no 

pole) division and his crew spent most of 

its time changing from a reaching spinna-

ker to wing on wing and back, jibing back 

and forth on both set-ups and constantly 

discussing which set up was best. Seaflight took home the fourth place 

trophy in class and finished 14th  out of thirty one boats overall. 

Other CC Bay boats competing in the PHRF Rac-

ing Division were: Passion second in fleet and 15th  

out of thirty-one overall, Doug Weakly on Tom Kat fourth in class and 18th 

overall, Chris Corley on Stoopid Monkey fifth in class and 19th overall. 

In talking to Club members who raced, we all agreed it was a great time to be 

out in the Gulf.  The temp. was good, no big waves, plenty of moonlight and 

no danger. It was also terribly frustrating trying to coax the knotmeter to go 

above four knots or choosing one way to go and then having to change back 

thirty seconds later.  We also agreed that it was better than last year‘s twenty 

five knot winds. Maybe next year it will be in-between.  

Results Page More Pics 

http://www.regattanetwork.com/clubmgmt/applet_regatta_results.php?regatta_id=4374&show_manufacturer=1&show_crew=1
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/photos/album?albumid=12454900
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You are cordially invited to participate in the 2011 Turkey Day Regatta on Saturday, November 12th.  Skipper‘s 

meeting will immediately follow the registration which runs from 8:30 to 9:00 am at the BYC Club House.  Entry 

Fee is $30 per vessel and prizes will be awarded for two classes, 150 (non-spinnaker) and All Sails.   

After the Regatta, Please come to the BYC Clubhouse and partake of Jo Ann Robertson‘s delicious hot pot of Chili!  

This is definitely an old Club Tradition that is worth keeping around.  Dinner is served between 5:30 and  awards 

at 7 pm.  RSVPs are appreciated.  Race participants are welcome. 

This race day is open to  any monohull yacht that holds a current PHRF certificate.  Please share this information 

with anyone you know who may be interested in joining us for Holiday camaraderie and a warm bowl of Chili. 

Cruise to Spinnaker Hole ** October 29-30 

Annual Turkey Day Regatta ** November 12th 

Three boats made it to the official-unofficial Club cruise to Spinnaker Hole over at Padre Island on October 29th.  

WayPoint, Windswept and Cabaret.   

First time for Cabaret and the place was wonderful.  We had an unofficial anchoring contest among the boats.  The 

results are:  First—Cabaret, Second—Windswept, Third—Waypoint and as in a racing regatta, low point wins!  Caba-

ret got it on the first try!  Ask the Skippers about how this came to be… LOL!   

Everyone went Trick-Or-Treating on Windswept for the evening sundowners and watched the sunset and generally 

had a great time.  No Red Tide mentioned at Spinnaker Hole.  And unfortunately, what happens at Spinnaker Hole, 

stays at Spinnaker Hole as no photos have surfaced.           

       Harry Armenia 

   Education Seminar First Aid/CPR ** November 5th 

Let‘s get ready to Rumble… Brenda and Chip Spence will be presenting the latest updates on 

CPR, stroke identification and some basic first aid.  The Seminar will start at 10 am and end 

no later than 1 pm in the BCY Clubhouse. 

This is NOT a certification course, but an informational update on CPR changes.  This is 

something we can all use so please take advantage of this free event. 

      BYC Series Race #2 ** October 22nd 

Back on March 24th, the BYC Racers decided it was too windy and cancelled the race.  It was resched-

uled for October 22nd and guess what?  It was still windy, but we were out of time and four boats braved 

the winds.  Adagio, the fifth boat, praised the winds and shot around the course leaving everyone in it‘s 

wake.  It also shot itself in the foot by going around the last mark the wrong way.  It was unique that 

Adagio started second and passed Brigadoon.  After that, no other boat was passed.  We all just paraded 

around the course, each boat following the one in front of it.  That said, Jim Robertson on Brigadoon 

was 1st, Larry Frank on Windswept was 2nd, Hal Peterson on Warrior was 3rd, Mark Hiler on SeaFlight 

was 4th and Dean Domingue on Adagio was disqualified but still excited about how fast they went.  The 

2011 Series is now finished.  Results and awards will be revealed at the November 5th dinner. 
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Harbor Lights Festival  

30th Anniversary 2011! 

Mark your calendars and 

make your plans.  This year‘s 

festivities will be held on 

Saturday December 3rd.  Let‘s 

make a grand showing and 

get BYC‘s name out there! 

Click here for your 

Illuminated Boat Parade 

Entry Form. 

 

 

   Cruise to Flato Cut ** November 19-20 

 

BYC‘s last cruise of the year will be to Flato Cut.  Those of you who 

have been there know that it is one of our area‘s most peaceful and 

secluded anchorages.  Those of you who have not… follow the 

leader and you‘ll be sure to add this to your ―favorites‖ list.   

Walt and Judy Crawford will graciously host the Saturday night raft 

up.  Due to the time change, please plan to begin happy hour a bit 

earlier than usual, about 4 pm.  They will be showing off their new 

Hunter 430, Endless Summer so sail on over and check it out. 

We have had some weather chal-

lenges this year and it seems as if 

all of our best laid cruising plans 

have been foiled.  Let‘s not let it 

happen again.  Everyone with 

sails, come on out and make this 

one the biggest ever! 

http://www.3rdcoastcaptains.com/
http://www.hshyachts.com/
http://www.zdanskymapstore.com/
http://www.tireandlubeexpress.net/
mailto:bowsprit@bayyachtclub.org
http://kwcoastalbend.yourkwoffice.com/
http://www.harborlightsfestival.com/index.html
http://www.stxmaps.com/go/flato-cut.html
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Christmas Decoration Party ** November 26th 
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Club Members are invited to gather at the Clubhouse on Saturday, November 26th at 
Noon.  We‘ll be dragging out and dusting off the Christmas decorations.  Come and lend 
your decorating expertise and lets kick off the Holiday Cheer!  There is an budding tra-
dition of new members bringing a tree ornament representing their boat to hang on the 
Club tree.  It‘s nice to see all of the boats and the year they joined the Club hanging 
there year after year.  Those of you long-time members who have no ornament hanging 
are encouraged to bring one this year. 

Bring along your leftovers to share in the evening while we relax and enjoy the fruits of 
our labor.  We‘ll bask in the warmth of a big pot of Holiday Wassail and the twinkling 
tree lights.     
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